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All Presidents / Secretary’s/Officials/Members/AWTCA/ICA/CIS/ & All affiliated Units of
ITCF INDIA™
Subject: -Mission statement of Indian Premier Corporate T20 League IPCL™
Recognized from NYK Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports (YAS) Govt. of India &
Official League of Indian Twenty20™ Cricket Federation®&© ITCF India™
Dear All,
In India thousands of all level poor cricket players from backward, remote,
border and rural areas, backward class & poor background, Govt. schools, small
towns/streets are playing cricket but golden opportunities are less and hidden talents
are surplus. These Surplus players waste their time money & talents by playing under
fake associations moreover most players involves in human smuggling and spoil their
future. India is a big country for playing cricket.
India is a big country for playing cricket where cricket is religion & unofficially
national game world cricket almost sponsored by Indian companies (Corporate
World). Indian Premier Corporate League® IPCL™ & Indian Twenty20™ Cricket
Federation®&© (ITCF-India™) is a big official platform for those neglected surplus
talented poor cricket players from all over India who cannot avail any opportunity to
come forward and serve the country through their cricket talent. Our Federation has
been promoting Twenty20™ Cricket in India since 2001.

Our federation organizes Twenty20™ National events without any ill motive
behind it and only to promote and develop the game of Twenty20™ Cricket for men
and boys from grass-root level in India so as to provide right opportunity to small
time players from poor back- ground. We have our own rules and regulations of
Twenty20™ Cricket (20 over game) and Twenty 20 Innings Cricket (40 over game)
20+20overs for both inning of each side total of Four innings Total over’s (80). We
have our own Twenty20™ Cricket legal infrastructure/ official platform in India which
has no concern with those BCCI & ICC. Here we would also like to bring your kind
notice that we have been aiming to form cricket teams comprising those talented
cricket players who have not been able to make it big or have been left out from the
state/city or national squads.
This is for your information and necessary action at your end.
“JAI HIND”
Kind Regards - as ever

Authorized Signatory
For, Indian Premier Corporate League® IPCL™
http://www.facebook.com/ipcl20.co.in

